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tDbe Colonist - %—
bhed when young, but the oup ol te» U .till 
enjoyed end felt to be refreshing. Are they 
the victims of delusion Î We don’t think 
so. The Chinese are the most inveterate 
tea drinkers in the world, and where will 
you find a people so healthy and so hardy t 
This prejudice against the use of tea is, we 
are satisfied, one of the. many fads that 
people in these days cherish and are proud 
of. “ They say that tea is a slow poison,” 
said a lady over eighty years old, while 
sipping her Bohea. «« Perhaps it is, but 
have found it to be a wonderfully slow 
one.”

serving a prohibitive law if one la enacted. 
The figures we have adduced and the facte 
that we have hinted at go to show that It is 
not safe to form very sanguine hopes for 
the immediate suebeee of prohibition on the 
result of the Ontario plebiscite.
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FORMAL OPThe Receiver of Wrecks Takes Chargé 
of the “Norway”—“PaeMa”

Aground. ‘Mi. '.zip Reindeer Condensed“A NEW IMPERIAL HIGHWAY.”■ ,
*u British Columbia is in these days being 

weü advertised in many ways and in publi
cations of all grades. Its last advertise
ment—and it is an important one—to in the 
January number of the Westminster Re- 

t view in the shape of an article from the pen 
of J. F. Hogan' M. P., and entitled “ A 
New Imperial Highway.” The new high
way, which to considered of very great Im
portance, is the line of steamships between 
the Dominion of Canada and Australia. 
This enterprise to described by Mr. Hogan 
as capable of\oonferring great benefits on 
the whole Empire. He says :

Now that this direct, substantial and per
manent link of communication between 
Canada and Australia has been duly and 
successfully inaugurated, and that its 
mutually beneficial character, so far as these 
countries are concerned, and its far larger 
and wider possibilities of Imperial useful
ness, are acknowledged and endorsed 
by all who take a patriotic and 
intelligent interest in the

Inauguration of Call 
Midwinter Fair-8a 

in Its Best 1FAflR WEATHER FRIENDS.

•The Rev.'Mr. Maxwell, when he finds 
how eager his late friends and oo-agitatore 

I are to repudiate hie statements, must see 
how hollow are the professions of regard 
and esteem of demagogues and trading 
politioans. Not one of those who applauded 
his speeches when they were delivered has 
the courage to defend him when the accuracy 
of the statements he made is called in ques
tion. It to quite probable that the 
who were last year most eager to calumin- 

~ ate the members of the Government and to 
poison his mind against them, are now the 
loudest in their assertions that they had 
taken no part in spreading the slanders. 
The Rev. gentleman has now good reason to 
know that the saying of the French cynic, 
“ The absent to always in the wrong,” is 

" only too true.

Movements of the Oriental Liners/^ 
An Ocean Fleet for 

Victoria- Mi Imposing Procession 
dresses — The Me 

Enthusiasm MaiCapt. H. R. Foot left on the steamer 
Spinster last evening for Jordan river, hie 
object being to Inspect the wreck of the 
lumber schooner Norway, which is now in 
the official charge of Collector A. R. MU"» 
as receiver of wrecks, aqd which will prob
ably be brought to this city if it can be 
towed. The Fanny Dutard, with which 
the Norway was in collision, is now being 
repaired at Port Blakely, and to to sail 
Shortly. In goming in from Roche Harbor 
a few days ago the Spinster narrowly es
caped being swamped. She got into a very 
ohoppy sea and for an hour or so labored 
heavily. Part of the cargo she had on 
board, consisting principally of hay, had to 
b« thrown overboard, but no lose otherwise 
or damage was sustained.

A LONG TRIP ENDED.
Mr. Mortimer, who went down to Nootka 

Sound a month or so ago 
pies of marble from hto company’s propose 
quarries there, returned home yesterday on 
the steam schooner Mtoohief, which had been 
chartered for the trip. The samples ob
tained are of two colors, one a pure white 
and the other a dark blue, both apparently 
of excellent quality. The Mischief experi
enced some very rough weather on the 
Coast, which detained her several days. Off 
Quatsino Sound she sighted three schooners, 
but was too far distant to speak them. She 
was driven into Barclay Sound on one occa
sion for shelter, and consequently contra
dicts thb report given by thelndians a short 
time ago that thé wreck of a bark lay there. 
When passing Friendly Cove a big pfatlach 
was seen to be in progress, at which were 
congregated about fivehundredlndians. The 
Mischief reports having passed the little 
schooner formerly known as the “North 
Star,” which was brought over here from 
the Sound last year, at one of the inlets on 
the Coast.

For Infants, for Hotels and for Household Use, is the 
economical and most satisfactory milk in the market. 

W6^»See that you get the "Reindeer” Brand.

AH APPRECIATIVE VISITOR. most San Francisco, Jan. 
Markham having proclaim 
of the opening of the IrJ 
winter Exposition—a publ 
ness throughout the State 
and thousands of people q 
from the interior and othi 
State. Oregon, Washing» 
zona and British Columbia 
a large number of visitors.] 
is en fete in honor of the j 
the buildings at the exposii 
gay with banting, banners, 
enthusiasm of the people 
everywhere, and along the] 
the houses were liberally] 
decorated.

The procession, of which] 
H. Dickinson, of the Natid 
grand marshal, commenced! 
o’clock, and was larger and! 
ative than any ever hell 
society and club of import! 
force. The Native Sons wl 
resented, and were promine] 
ant, while the Pioneers w 
along with the rest. The I 
troops, interspersed here an! 

, procession, made a splendid] 
The Native Daughters of tn 
Veterans of the Mexican 
Army men, the naval battal] 
sentatives of all the ccncessi] 
position, were also in line. | 
procession was brought up H 
taining Director-General d 
other officials of the expo™ 
Markham and other state ] 
Ellert and municipal officers 
er, commanding the deparhn 
fie, Commandant Howiaon ] 
navy yard, the various for] 
county commissioners of the] 
many others.

It hat always been our opinion that Vic
toria as a seaport has a great future before 
it. It is the harbor of the Sound which is 
nearest to the ocean. It is easy of access and 
has every Accommodation which ships re 
quire. A little enterprise would make it 
the best distributing centre on this side of 
the continent. We find that a visitor to the 
coast, competent to form % sound opinion où 
the subject, has come to the same conclu
sion. The Toronto Empire of the 10th 
contains the following editorial paragraph 

An intelligent éditorial article in Trans
port, an English review of railways and 
shipping, discusses the relative claims to 
future greatness of the twin ports of Puget 
Sound, Tacoma and Seattle. While both 
ports have great expectations, and while the 
editor of Transport is evidently well 
posted on their present development and 
prospecte, and wishes to be impartial as be- 

_ . (Hi M/that “it to to 
Victoria, however, that people must lookTor 
the great Pacific port of the future north of 
San Francisco.”

■
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and development of Greater Britain, it 
seems strange that we should have had to 
waitjjntll this comparatively late period of 
the day for the creation of such a desirable 
and manifestly important channel of biter- 
Imperial communication. But, as has sc 
frequently to be recorded of the inception of 
great and far-reaching enterprises, it was a 
ease of the hour and the man.

\

RECONCILED.

We are not surprised to find that the 
people of Germany are delighted to 
their Emperor and Bismarck good friends 
again. The people have always admired 
Bismarck and they have learned to love and 
respect their young Emperor. It to there
fore no wonder that they were pained that 
the dtoa'greement between the two (çreatest 
men in the Empire, both of whom stand so 
high in their esteem, should be so bitter 
and should last so long, and that they are 
rejoiced to see that it has at last come to an 
end. There to no doubt that there are many 
in Germany who believe that the old 
Statesman who has done so much for Ger
many may yet do good service to the state 
if he to allowed the opportunity. Europe is 
in a critical Condition, and there is no tell
ing when the experience and the wisdom of 
the venerable ex-Chanoellor will be of the 
greatest use to both the Emperor and the 
people. At any rate, it must be satisfactory 
to know that when the time of Bismarck's 
departure comes, he will be at peace with 
the grandson of the Emperor whose faithful 
servant he was and for whom he did so 
much. It is almost certain that the good 
understanding that now exists between the 
Emperor ft illiam and Prince Bismarck will 
not be again interrupted.

Ir-'
to secure some sam-

see' d

After giving Mr. James Huddart credit 
for hie enterprise and hie courage, the re
viewer dwells at-some length on the com
mercial advantages to be derived by both 
Canada and Australia from the establish* 
ment of the line. He notices favorably the 
mission of the Hon. Mr. Bowell to the 
Antipodes, and expects that it will be fol
lowed by gratifying results. But the re
viewer to chiefly impressed with the advan
tages which the Empire to to gain from the 
opening up of this new highway :

This enterprise, he says, to therefore 
essentially Imperial in its character, scope 
and operation, and very little pressure or 
argument should be necessary to induce the 
Imperial Government to extend to it all the 
official support and substantial recognition 
that it is in their power to bestow. There 
are two main aspects of the gravest and 
highest importance under which it is 
specially qualified to minister to Im
perial requbements. In the first place 
it provides a new, speedy and wholly 
unmenaoed postal route entirely under 
British management and control and tra
versing British territory from end to end. 
At present the mails to and from the Aus
tralian colonies are carried across Europe 
and through the Suez CanaL In the event 
of a Continental war the route would obvi
ously be either extremely risky or no longer 
available, and the facility with which an 
enemy _ could effectually block the Suez 
Canal is a matter of universal notoriety. 
Under these circumstances the value of an 
alternative route that to not liable to any of 
the risks or dangers inseparable from in
ternational complications does not need 
to be demonstrated. Moreover, by 
the agency of this new Pacific ser
vice and its British and Canadian 
connections, it will be possible to deliver the 
Australian mails m London in twenty eight 
or thirty days, a rapidity of transit that to 
rarely surpassed on the existing continental 
and. Suez Canal route.

tween them, he maintains

We have not seen Transport, but we hope 
before very long to be able to reproduce its 
“ intelligent editorial article ” for the edifi
cation of our readers.

®z
THE ONTARIO PLEBISCITE.

A good deal has been said about the 
majority for prohibition In Ontario. But 
people are easily deceived in > that matter.
The election returns do not tell the whole 
truth relative to the state of public opinion 
in that Province respecting prohibition.
They do not even give the reader a fair idea 
as to what the vote would probably be 
when the result will tte something 
practical and much more important than a 
mere expression of opinion or desire.

In the first place women had the privilege 
of voting when the plebiscite was 
taken. At an election for members of 
either the Provincial or the Dominion 
Legislature women cannot vote. Then

election returns do not show STOCKS IN NEW YORK,
what proportion the votes polled for pro- xl. . „ _
hibition have to the wholVeleotoral vote. t ’ , a Sa,e* of
This to, as the intelligent reader sees, a " “ ^ 7^*^, ? ”P ineigni"
very important consideration. The major- of 64’000 eharee’ At times the
ity for prohibition may by the returns ap- 7^7 w“alm°at®t, ‘ atandatül» and had

small minority dt the whole.vote. This is have been utterly devoid of feature, 
shown by the election returns of thirty-two Boston was a seller, and room operators
civic and county municipalities which have * L7n°“aatili orde”: ,
been analvzed Tn nfi nn u_n . “Saln rnmored that the holders of the secondbeen analyzed. In the cities 26,110 ballots mortgage bonds would start proceedings at
were cçst for prohibition, giving the pro- once to foreclose the property. The general 
hibitionieto a majority of the votes polled of njerketwas In the main strong. At She open- 
5,513. But the total number of electors on 77 t*7Dfaence °* Loadon buytog 
**”.»*» 1 thoM oitie. t, 85.437- 8.». SÏM." Î^T 
prohibition vote did not amount to nearly Shore, St. Paul, Union Pacific and New 
one-third of the electorate. It is easily seen England sold off, but there was no special
that a vote which all told does not number excep‘ln the caea of New
____ ... ... , , ,, , England. Chicago Gas was sold at one
more than one-third of the electorate time on a rumor of a cut in gas rates. The 
cannot be counted upon as expressing the story grew out of an unfounded report that 
opinion of the majority. The whole vote ®*e Equitable Gas Co. of this city had re
polled for and against prohibition in the daoed pri<7 The farther 8“n in the bank 
5, , . ... „.6 , F e reserves stimulated the market for a time.
Ontario cities did nqt amount to much more but no important change is expected until 
than one-half the electors registered. The the House gets through with the Wilson 
lists show that in those cities there are 85.- ^ill and the Income Tax bUL Lackawanna 0N A Mm> BANKl
437 electors The whole vote nnlled opened et 182 bid and 167 asked, against The steamer City of Puebla, which left

l ta nnT mu- j - 7?” WM saleïat 168 late yesterday. Then the stock here on Wednesday with upwards of 180
only 46,707. lhe vote polled m the same moved up to 168g, a net gain for the day Of Midwinter Fair passengers and 1,560 tons
constituencies at the Provincial election was 8 per cent. The market closed strong ex- °f freight for San Francisco, went ashore off 
over 56.000, or ten thon.*iyt more. It is “P1 {or New England, which was heavy. Powell wharf on arriving, in a dense fog,
fair too to mnnlnJ. uu-t ,u2____ Closing bids : Atohtoon, Topeka 6 Santa early yesterday morning. Directly shefa«, too, to oondudetimttheprohibitionist. Fe. l?$ ; Burlington A Quincy, 76$ • touched, the engines were reverse/, but
polled pretty nearly their full vote. The Canadian Southern, 50; Canadian Pacific, foiled to release the ship. The passengers 
majority of those who did not think it 70} ; Central Pacific. 14 ; Chicago, Colum- were then landed by the use of the ship’s 
werth their while to go to the polls or to *>ne * Cincinnati, 35$ ; Delaware, Laoka- boats. There will be no difficulty in float- 
vote on thn nmhiMtinn „ ,, . wane & Western, 1686 ; Erie, 15; mg the steamer at high water, and very... . , prohibition issue, would moat Wells Fargo, 124; Great . Northern, eUghtrepairs sre all that are necessitated,
likely have voted against prohibition. preferred, 102 ; Lake Shore, 126 ; The Queen will probably take the Puebla’s

The vote for prohibition in fifteen towns Louisville & Nashville, 46 ; Missouri Pa- P1*06 the next trip, but according to 
was 4,532 and the vote against it was 3 093 ■ i New York Central, 1003; New previous arrangement, not in consequence ofthismakes 7,625 vetoed. But North- ^rday, mishap.

sible vote was 16,882. Here, again, the western, 103}; Oregon Navigation, 20; 
electors who voted for prohibition did not Oregon Improvement, 13 ;.Paoifio Mail, 17§; 
number one-third of the whole—the per- I*land» 674 ! Southern

n?'US8f "JS’T-r™1’1”1" «fus’ATS?1 vSïS,the towns not one-half the electors on the 84}. Union Pacific firsts of 1896, 103}; Cen- 
ltote polled their votes. 1 tralPaoifiçfiratoof 1895,102$ bid. Bar Silver,

The reader sees how delusive are the bare per °?Doe- Money on call, 1 to I};
figures, of the plebtooite. There was ap- ^* ** ^ 60
patently, as the election returns read, a 
large majority of the Ontario electors in 
favor of prohibition. But when the returns 
are examined, that majority to but a frac
tion of the whole electorate. It is, there
fore, a little rash to conclude from 
the figures of the plebiscite that a majority 
of the electors of Ontario are in favor of 
prohibition. It is possible that at an elec
tion for members of Parliament, in which 
prohibition was the chief issue, a majority 
would be returned in its favor, but there to 
nothing In the figures we have examined to 
make a defeat at all improbable.

To ensure the enforcement of a prohibi
tory law, more than a mere majority in favor 
of the principle to required. Experience 
has shown that if such a law to to be effec
tive, public opinion must be on its side.
Now, U to well known that there are in 
every large community thousands who can be 
persuaded to vote for a prohibitory law which 
when it is enacted they will violate without 
scruple. These weak vessels require a 1879. 
good stiff public opinion on thé ' side of the 
law and its administrators to prevent their 
undoing by their practice what they have 
helped todo by their votes. Itb very remark
able that in places in which the Scott Act 
was passed by large and apparently enthusi
astic majorities, the sympathies of the public Catarrh In «he Head J
wu. —tu. th« ««««,lu» U. „d “UJXS

enforcement. Then there to a kind of many very severe oases of catarrh, catarrh 
gentle coercion brought to bear upon electors TakeHood a
during a prohibitionist campaign which to ,
yielded to by many who have no idea of cb-
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Agrieoltnral Implements of all Descriptions.
A FLEET FOR VICTORIA.

R- F. Rithet & Co,, Ltd., have at present 
three vessels under charter on their way to 
Victoria from Liverpool with merchandise. 
They are the bark Archer, 176 days at sea ; 
ship Ainsdale, 110 days out, and the ship 
Bemnore, thirty-five days out. Other ves
sels en route to this port, exclusive of those 
from Southern ports, are the bark Guten
berg, 170 days out from Glasgow, consigned 
to_ James Crawford ; bark Thermopylae, 
thirty odd days out from Hongkong, with a 
paddy cargo for the Rice mills (owners); 
bark Astoria, seventy-seven days out from 
Liverpool, consigned to Turner, "Beeton & 
Co., Ltd.; ship Borrowdale, thirty-five days 
out from Liverpool, consigned to Robert 
Ward & Co., Ltd.; ship Eaton Hall, from 
London, consigned to Robert Ward A Co., 
Ltd.; bark Northemhay, fifty-three days 
from Cardiff, and schooner Norma, from 
Penrhyn Island. Besides these there are 
three on their way to Vancouver—two from 
Hongkong with sugar for the B. C. Sugar 
Refinery* and one with merchandise con
signed to Evans, Coleman & Evans.

THE NEW SCHEDULE IN EFFECT.

The changes which the Pacific Coast Com
pany recently . made in their schedule for 
the steamers running to Victoria comes into 
effect to-day, when the Walla Walla sails 
for San Francesco. She leaves a day earlier 
than onttbe old time table, and at 5 p.m., 
instead of 11 a. m. Those who' are booked 
for cabin passage are : G. Leieer and wife, 
Ri J. Bentley and wife, Miss A. Carr, Miss 
A. Williams, Miss O. Drake, Mrs. J. G. 
Duncan and two children, Mrs. Cook, R. J. 
Rdÿers, F. B. Paget, D. Alton, D. R. Mo- 
Crimmon, A. R. McCrimmon, J. M. Mal
colm and wife, M. Begg, C. Pearse, F. 
Worthington, E. J. Hough, and J. McCon
nell and wife.

WAGONS, BUGGIES, IRON, GENERAL HARDWARE.

The scene at the gates of 
was one long to be rem 
crowds seemed to be in fever 
in, and rushed for the grand 
the ceremonies were to take] 
accommodating 7,000 peopld 
in an incredibly short space] 
Midwinter Fair band and thi 
were in attendance, and nut 

• in good humor by rendering s 
selections before the opening 
menoed.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS.\
more

mrr-aplfi

CORK Keep your feet Warm and

Dry.n
the

Get a Pair atSOLED The first speaker was Jai 
president of the day, who coi 
people of San Francisco am 
what had thus far been t 
would yet be accomplished, 
ed by Bishop Wm. F. Nichol 
prayer, the vast concourse re 
until he had concluded. T 
chorus “America” rendered 
dred voices, the audience j

y
1 „ taRSKINE’S,

BOOTS Cor. Government and Johnson Streets.

SIDIt was
Governor Markham cams 

spbke as follows : “ Mr. Pn 
and gentlemen—I am very pj 
pleasant task that has been ] 
of extending words of wa 
thousands assembled here ] 
many thousands yet to com 
during the progress of the] 
that I had at my command 
that would convey to the sti| 
midst the depth and warmtn 
the people of our State tod 
our appreciation of their pn 
connection with this exposa 
I may not adequately express] 
point, I may with just pridJ 
to say that the words Califor] 
tality are synonymous. No ] 
pie are so prodigal in their] 
ours ; and knowing them as j 
welcome ; in perfect confidenJ 
all, and especially those from 
a cordial welcome, a hearty 
the freedom of our entire Stal

M. H. de Young, director-u 
exposition, gave a brief sketcl 
and commencement of the mo] 
led to the exposition, and paid 
to the people who had made | 
their donations, and predict] 
the enterprise.

At the conclusion of his re] 
rector-General declared the e] 
and Mrs. de Young presse] 
which set the machinery of tn 
motion, and the shouts of th| 
ing, the waving of thousand] 
banners, the salutes of tha 
the battery of artillery an] 
of “The Star-Spangled BaJ 
bands. The vast audience, w| 
ly enthusiastic, gave vent to | 
cheer after year. Sucn a sq 

' before been witnessed in Gold 
end it was some time bef ire ] 
stored for the concluding exes

General W. H. L. Barnes,] 
the day, was the next apeak] 
of hto address being the gene! 
permanent results of the Mid] 
tion. The exercises conclu! 
“Red, White and Blue” an] 
played by all the bands and | 
grand chorus, after which the] 
tered all over the grounds.

The heavy rains of January] 
ou» detriment to the receptio! 
tion of exhibits, but now that! 
upon the offerte of the exhibil 
ergy has been redoubled, and | 
that the latter days of prep] 
a most remarkable transfoj 
Exposition has opened in a ml 
plate state than has any pre] 
display. All the main build 
plated, and the exhibits not | 
constitute a very small mil 
whole. All the roads and! 
were In such bad condition J 
rains and heavy teaming, haw 
amized and placed in a satis] 
tion. The grand court, upo] 
main buildings face, contains] 
palms, flowers and shrubs, I 
has )>een laid fc cement wal] 
wide. The entire distance] 
court to about three-quarters | 
the centre rises a great elector] 
height of 272 feet, which, wh] 
thousands of electric lights,^ 
scene of beaaty which will bj

You Will be Robbed 
In Chicago During the 
World’s Fair —————____________— _ VX ° „ a,J"L Every subscriber to the Saturday Blade or Chi-
T -p V zm 1 A -m/-, oaqo Ledger will receive a Free Certificate entitlingJLJL JL Vl LL xJlI G t-he holder to call at our office at any hour, day, night

- pr Sunday, during the Wood’s Fair, and we will
Ixl AT LJAriTrkrj locate you at whatever priced room you wish. We

JL v V U A UOUv/vL« personally investigate boarding houses, rooms te
rent, hotels, etc., and can save you a great deal 
of money. This department has a post-office,

telegraph office, waiting room. r00m’ ba8gage and ^reel-room,
privileges are Absolutely Free to every sub
scriber. TBb Saturday Blade Is a highly 
Illustrated weekly newspaper. The Chicago 
Ledger to a well known family and literary 
illustrated weekly. These papers are the meet 
interesting weeklies extant and have the larg- 
fst circulation of any weekly newspapers in 
he world—500,000 copies weekly. The price of 
ither paper to $2.00 PER YEAR $1 OO 
FOR SIX, MONTHS. OR THREE 
MONTHS. FOR 60C. Send In your sub- 
ecriptloas. A guide to Chicago and the World’s 
Fair, also sample copies, sent free to any address.

->/
Seeing how useful the new route is to the 

Empire, Mr. Hogan expects that the Imper
ial Government will extend to it all the en
couragement it needs to make it as effective 
as circumstances will permit. There can be. 
no doubt that it will do this, and that when 
the time cornea, it will do its part towards 
supplementing the steamship line by an 
ocean cable.!

The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger

ANOTHER "HABIT”.

This to an age of “ habits ”, We see the 
whiskey habit, the opium habit, the cigar
ette habit, the chloral habit, the pepper
mint habit, and dozens more denounced by 
those who consider them injurions, and now 
we see the “ tea habit ” denounced. The 
cop that cheers but not inebriates to to be 
regarded with suspicion, as it tends to the 
formation of the “ tea habit,” which, we are 
told, to productive of evils whose name to 
legion. It to the London Hospital which 
sounds the alarm. It says :

“We are yielding with all the weakness 
of an inebriate to the diseases of nerve and 
stomach which excessive tea drinking 
bring»» in it» train. We drink 

onr parent» ; we 
take it of toner, stronger and of
coarser quality. The result» are less 
obvions than those of alcoholic intoxicants; 
but not less serions; and in truth the time 
may not be far distant when the earnest dis
ciples of the new temperance will plead 
with ns with tears in their eyes : ‘ Give np 
this accursed tea and take to cocoa or even to 
beer.’ ”

Is there anything that we eat or drink 
that some one who claims to bean expert 
does not condemn ss unwholesome Î There 
are earnest men and women who would take 
from ns the tender joint and the juicy steak, 
because they believe that flesh food in
jures us physically and morally. We have 
heard vegetables denounced as coarse and 
Indigestible, not fit for human beings to eat. 
Wine and strong drink are tabooed and now 
even the fragrant and innocent cup of tea to 
denounced. - We have, however, one 
fort, and it to this : The critics of meat 
and drink do not agree among themselves. 
What one set condemns as deadly another 
pronounces as harmless if used in modéra, 
tion. What controversies there are about 
alcohol and tobacco and opium, and how the 
controversialists abuse and deride each 
other ! It is easy to say that the use of tea 
is harmful, but (how are we to know th*t 
the disorder which the new set of temper
ance people put clown to tea drinking to not 
caused by some article of diet or some habit 
which the denouncer of tea allows and en
courages T

Have we not ell seen aged men and 
women who have been tea-drinkers all their 
lives the very pictures of hale end healthy 
old age ? These good souls have lost their 
taste for most kinds of food that they rel-
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!i■ THE new c. p. b. steamer.
By the last English mail word was re

ceived that according to the terms of their 
contract, Messrs. Dentay & Son, of Dumbar
ton, have to deliver the steamer they are 
building for the C. P. R. by J 
has been already mentioned, she to to be a 
paddle steamer, or “side-wheeler,” as ves
sels of this class are termed here. She will 
be 260 feet long, and will be furnished with 
triple diagonal engines, capable of driving 
her at an average speed of 18 knots per 
hour. It to said that the saloon and other 
interior furnishings will be exceptionally 
handsome. —Vanoonver News-Advertiser.
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* m The Original and Genuine
Stockton, Cal., Jan. 27. — An attempt 

was made here lest night to scuttle the 
Union Transportation Company’s steamer 
Captain Webber, a passenger boat between 
here and San Francisco. Fifty holes x were 
bored in the starboard side, end when dis
covered there were font feet of water in the 
hold. There to no cine to the perpetrators.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 26—A special 
cablegram from Key West, Fla., says: 
There to great excitement here over the 
attempted assassination tost night of 
Emanuel Prendez, a Spanish cigar-maker, 
lately from Cuba.

Washington, Jan. 28-h- The Treasury 
department lost to-day in cash as compared 
with yesterday #1,300,000, making the net 
balance stand at the close of to-day's busi
ness #90,021,448, as follows : Gold,
: 166,922,3#! ; currency, #23,099,117, less 
#7,294,798 for interest, making the 
true net balance in round figures #82,700,- 
000. This to the lowest net balance in the 
treasury in recent years, and the gold bal
ance to-dey stands lower than It ever has 
since specie payments were resumed in

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, thus :—

Washington, Jan. 27.—A dispatch re
ceived by Secretary Herbert to-day from 
the United States Minister in Nicaragua 
reported serious trouble in the country. As 
a result of a conference between Gresham 
and Herbert, Rear-Admiral. Stanton has 
been ordered to proceed immediately in 
the Kearaarge from Port an Prince, Hayti, 
to Greytown, Nicaragua. It to rnmored 
the trouble may endanger the Nicaragua 
canal.
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LEA Sc PERRIN'S* SAUCE.
WkeUaaU and for Export by the Proprietor,, Wmttter ; Crosse ÿ Blackwell, London,^., it.; 

and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL BVEH-ST WECBUB.
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PI AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS k CO., and URQUHART k CO., MONTREALSE CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Disordered Liter, etc.
They Act Like Magic on She Vital Organs,

; Regulating the Secretions, restoring long 
; lost Complexion, bringing beck the Keen! 

! Edge of Appetite, end -arousing with the 
RUSaiD or HEALTH the whote physical 

; energy of the human frame. These Facta 
are admitted by thousands, in all classes of! 

; Society. Largest Sale In the World.
! Covered with a Tasteless k Soluble Coating.;
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Book and Job PrintingBerlin, Jan. 26.—In the observance of 
hto birthday the Emperor has granted an 
amnesty to all military prisoners who were 
sentenced to lees then three week’s confine
ment, and whose offences did not include the 
illtreatqient of their subordinates.
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IMPERIAL DEFE’
London, Jan. 27.—Hon. 

minister of defence for Vloto 
the last steamer from Melh 
authorized to press upon the 
eminent the necessity of inore 
defences of the Empire and 1 
of laying a oable which shall 
toh control. The visit of Hoi 
this time, lends great weight 
for subsidise to steamship» for

COLONIST.
Only First-class Artists Employed.
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